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Juniors Re-elect Reid Class President; Arvanitis is Chosen to Edit 1949 Ruby

Kajmo, Tenwitz, Flay Lewis Also Selected to Fill Posts

At Tuesday evening's meeting of the Junior Council, the following students were elected for next year's class offices and for several positions for the Student Service.

Richard Reid, John Kajmo, and John Lewis will again represent their class as president, vice-president, and secretary respectively.

Frank Pirastri '49 and Jean Anderson '49 were selected to fill the business administration役, key position in the Student Service.

Charles Wallick, College chaplain, presented the new officers.

Robert Green '51 led the singing and Richard Carson '49 was organist.

Frosh Hop Friday Evening To Feature
Rhythms of Woody Leigh's Orchestra

by Thelma Lindberg '51

Watch for the Spring Carnival! There's a gala time in store for the frosh on Friday eve when this freshman class throws the social spotlight on Saturday night's Thompson-Gay gymnasium, the setting for a program of old favorites, with vocalist Millie Rodgers, will be in charge.

The frosh are to be the last dance of the season on campus until the spring carnival. Though unexpected in Leigh and his group, from Ponta-tega, the fatigued for the hand, and John Lewis, Englewood, N. J., and on the steel drum, will maintain the rhythm.

The program will consist of a variety of old favorites that will please the audience.

NEW CONSTITUTION APPROVED

At a faculty meeting on Tuesday, April 26, the new student constitution was approved. The student body voted in favor of the new constitution.

Mr. Warner Named Editor of Weekly; Johnson, Leeming, Shumaker Promoted

At a meeting of the Weekly Board of Control on Wednesday, Ray Warner '49 was elected as editor-in-chief of the campus newspaper. Ray Warner has been a member of the Weekly staff for the past semester and, prior to this, he was a member of the staff of the college magazine. He is a business administration major.

Barbara Shumaker is majoring in English. She is a history major and is interested in the field of law. She has been a member of the staff for the past year.

Ray Warner, Practice Underway For 52 Participants; In Annual Pageant

Tuesday evening, the students of Ursinus College are to present the charge of the World. The Ward is a Math major. An Army veteran, he is a member of the Ursinus College football team.

The students of Ursinus College will be able to take advantage of all the facilities of the campus during the week. They are expected to perform the charge of the World.

Favorable Reception

There is a pleasant smile on the face of the Ward, his talk to the proceedings. His talk to the Ward is a delight to the audience.

It will be of interest to all to lend comedy to the proceedings.
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"The Fifty-Ones," Donalson's ensemble of a new and unique farewell on campus at Chat Friday night. Saturday the boys made quite an impressive entrance doing a funny dance in stipple and straw hats. Everything was swinging, "Bucky" was a draw-string reaching for a high note and "Tommy" the right hand churned Rose. The group then returned to the "Whistle" once he still doesn't know his way to the dining hall for Buck for the music.

Heard that Bill Voraches is vacationing in a certain type of circumstances it wasn't quite correct. The only group is preparing to take over.

Tremendously fascinating experience. As logical as this response was, under the circumstances of his time it was not considered correct. The only group is preparing to take over.

"What\r\n\r\nThirteen has attained at College. Lindberg '51, Charmaine McKinney '49, '51, Jean Frederick '51, Joyce Derstine '49, Barbara Shumaker '50, Elaine Reed '50, Helen Pechter '49, Mary Flad '48, Thelma Ziegler '51, Jane McWilliams '49, Emma Lou Boswell '49.

Paul Gallico is the writer, and his message Mr. Gallico has something there. Yet one thought. Dottie Heist and "Bucky" Yeager took last week-end. "Bucky" Yeager and "Dottie" Heist and its twenty-

Secretary;\r\n\r\nPresent were some twenty members of the Spanish Society, including some of the finer points of the Spanish language.

For Buck or the music. It be a certain young girl in the club's sponsor, and its twenty-

"Pete."? It says he still doesn't know his way to the dining hall for Buck for the music.

Romey took last week-end, and taxes." It be a certain young girl in the club's sponsor, and its twenty-

The banquet was a success largely because of the hard work and efforts of John L. Lewis, as long as we have company executives like George M. Jones, as long as we have labor leaders like John L. Lewis, and, with all the problems we have, how many of us have in all the lives getting a better standard of living and a better world.

Burton Landes '49

It was as poor a show as the week before, and both seem-

lecked by Ron Landes' wife. It was as poor a show as the week before, and both seem-

It be a certain young girl in the club's sponsor, and its twenty-

Catherine Cather of the finer points of the Spanish language.

"My, what a wonderful week it was," said Dottie Heist and "Bucky" Yeager took last week-end. "Bucky" Yeager and "Dottie" Heist and its twenty-

The final debate of the 1948 sea-

The first attempt at "insidious scuttling" of our free enter-
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The final debate of the 1948 sea-
Bears Halt Four Game DreXin Win Skene, Mangle Engineers, 18-2, Behind Landle...

Bouncing back from two successful losses, the Ursinus baseball squad hammered out an 18-2 triumph over Drexel's hapless forces in Saturday's track on Price Field. The Engineers, boasting a pre-game won four, lost none record, showed no traces of the form they were expected to display. Their array of three pitchers was lambasted for club in a return match. The two teams were evenly-matched and only in the ninth did the shivering fans find anything to cheer about. Meanwhile, Crist was setting a single frame.
Vadner, Daniels, Ballantyne Win<br>As Belles Lose Tennis Match, 3-2

The Ursinus coeds opened their tennis season on Friday by losing to East Stroudsburg, 2-0. Although the Belettes have not had too much practice this season, they showed favorable possibilities. Freshman Nancy Vadner was the star of the afternoon, showing good form and skill as she defeated her opponent 6-1, 6-3.

The most thrilling match was the second doubles match, which was finally won by East Stroudsburg, 6-2, 7-9, 6-3. The score in the second set was 7-7 before Rilla Lieb and Maggie Schaeferlein won out.

Summary--

Singles: Nancy Vadner defeated Arthath House (East Stroudsburg), 6-1, 6-3; Jane Platt (Stroudsburg) defeated Anita Fritz, 6-1, 6-3; Virginia Burrey (Stroudsburg) defeated Doris Greenwood, 6-2, 6-3.

Doubles: Rima Daniel and Mary Ann Ballantyne defeated Jean Cole and Anna Carey (Stroudsburg), 6-0, 6-2; Rene Morgantin and Patsy Newkirk (Stroudsburg) defeated Rilla Lieb and Maggie Schaeferlein, 6-2, 7-9, 6-3.

Charles Kuhn Takes Top Honors in Chemistry Research Contest

Last Monday evening, the regular meeting of the Beardwood Chemical Society was held in 6-18. Several students who conducted research that covered the work of two semester's presentations participated in the group. They were judged by the audience.

Charles Kuhn '51 was awarded the first prize for his topic entitled, "The Historical Development of the Inorganic Complex with Regard to Preparation and Structure." Other students who offered papers were Henry Pfeiffer '51, Thrygve Platt '51, George R. Burgess '51, James Lorimer '49, and William Kellogg '49. Each speaker was judged on presentation and content.

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville

Befall those hunger pants at
WAGNER'S SNACK BAR
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville

The Kopper Kettle
321 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.

Lerner to Head Pre-legal Group

The Pre-Legal Society held a dinner meeting Thursday night. The organization's permanent identificat, Richard Clark '47, presented a resume of the year's activities to the group. A signature of Oliver Wendell Holmes was donated to the society by Dr. Charles Chamber, professor of Political Science. The signature will be placed in the archives of the Pre-Legal Society.

The floor was then opened for nominations and elections of next year's officers. James Lorrner '49 was elected president; William Smiley '50, vice-president, and Dorothy Arden Dean '49, secretary-treasurer.

The Pr 'Legal Society will meet at 9:00 p.m. on May 7 and 8.